
A timeless tropical island resort 

at Kuredhivaru, Maldives



Our location



▪ Located on Noonu

Atoll, the unspoiled 

setting of 

Mövenpick Resort 

Kuredhivaru 

Maldives is the 

closest to paradise 

anyone can ask for.

▪ Noonu Atoll has the 

highest density of 

swarming fishes 

which can be found 

in the Maldives, 

especially Fusiliers 

and Snappers. It 

also has a huge 

spinner dolphin 

population.





▪ The island paradise 

is a short 45-minute 

flight by seaplane 

from the main airport 

on Malé

▪ Alternatively, the 

resort can be 

reached via domestic 

flight or speedboat

▪ Boat’s away to:

Raafushi

24km, 40-minute

Christmas Rock

12.6km, 17-minute

Orimas Thila

9.3km, 12-minute

Manadhoo

capital of Noonu Atoll

15.5km, 20-minute



▪ Spectacular views 

of the expansive 

crystal-clear waters 

of the Indian Ocean 

surrounds the resort

▪ Powder-white sand 

as you walk 

barefoot around 

the island



Our spacious villas and suites



▪ A total of 105 villas 

offering an 

opportunity to

embrace the natural

beauty of Maldives

▪ Waking up to 

spacious and 

comfortable sleeping 

chambers with a view 

and plunge pool

▪ All villas have a 

minibar, wine cellar, 

Mövenpick coffee 

with espresso 

machine, 55” LCD 

TVs and free WiFi



3-Bedroom Beach Spa 

Pool Residences 

▪ Three rooms of its 

kind, each set over a 

massive space of 

230 sqm, ideal for 

large groups, be it for 

family or friends



3-Bedroom Beach Spa 

Pool Residences 

▪ Private plunge pools 

to soak during your 

me-time

▪ Direct beach access, 

2 sizeable master 

bedrooms with 

ensuite,1 twin 

bedroom, 1 living 

room as well as a 

massage room



Beach Pool Suites

• A total of 30 units, 

each beach pool 

suite occupies 

a190-sqm space, 

designed in 

contemporary hues 

with your own sala

on the upper level 

to sit back and relax 

while enjoying the 

sunset view



Beach Pool Suites

▪ Surrounded by the 

lush tropical gardens 

with direct beach 

access

▪ Positioned at least    

one unit’s distance   

from neighboring   

suites, allowing

guests to enjoy the

privacy they deserve



Beach Pool Suites

• Ideal for families with 

younger kids 

• The family-friendly 

amenities make 

junior VIPs 

comfortable 

throughout their stay 

including babysitting 

upon request



Overwater Pool Villas

▪ Set over 140 sqm, 

the 72 overwater 

villas offer ocean 

views with direct 

access to the blue 

sea

▪ A private plunge pool 

situated on the 

outdoor deck, allows 

you to chill out in 

style



Overwater Pool Villas

▪ Glass bottom floors 

let you see the 

tropical life below 

without stepping out 

your own room

▪ Contemporary 

designs paired with 

unmatched beauty of 

the Maldivian sea



Dining and entertainment



BODUMAS  

Overwater fine dining 

seafood restaurant

▪ Bodumas offers 

amazing 360-degree 

views of the ocean 

and beach. Ideal for 

a romantic and 

intimate dinner

▪ Globally-influenced 

cuisines combining  

fresh seafood with 

diverse cooking 

techniques

▪ Operating hours 

6.00 pm - 10.00 pm

▪ Capacity – 60 seats



Latitude 5.5 

Poolside grill with 

open kitchen and bar

▪ A trendy poolside 

restaurant with 

breath-taking ocean 

views

▪ Offering an 

international 

selection of grilled 

meat and catch of 

the day along with 

delicious cocktails

▪ Best location for 

sunset

▪ Operating hours 

11.00 am - 10.00 pm

▪ Capacity – 100 seats



ONU Marché 

All-day dining restaurant 

and bar

▪ The charming market 

style all-day dining 

restaurant is located 

under an intricate 

bamboo roof 

structure

▪ Overlooking the 

beach; serving 

international buffet 

and à la carte for 

breakfast, lunch and 

themed dinner.

▪ Operating hours 

7.00 am - 10.00 pm

▪ Capacity – 210 seats



Mövenpick Coffee & 

Wine Lounge

▪ Café and wine bar 

with quality treats 

featuring a variety of 

top quality Mӧvenpick

products including 

coffee, chocolate, ice-

cream and wine

▪ Your dose of café 

culture on the island

▪ Operating hours 

11.00 am - 6.00 pm

▪ Capacity - up to 20 

seats



The Chocolate Hour

Your every afternoon 

sweetest delights

▪ Indulge in a sweet 

treat during the 

afternoon’s Chocolate 

Hour offered daily to 

guests



Our special occasions venue



Your dream wedding 

comes true

▪ Say “I do” in the 

tropics, in a beautiful 

Maldives wedding 

venue

▪ Paradise as a 

backdrop for your 

special day

▪ Pristine white beach 

for a feet-in-the-sand 

wedding reception



Services and facilities



Over and Under 

Maldivian sea 

adventure

▪ The healthy house 

reef, some strokes 

away from the shore, 

is an eye-opener to 

the beneath the 

water  treasures



Over and Under 

Maldivian sea 

adventure

▪ Deep-sea exploration 

and one-of-a-kind 

sub-aquatic 

adventures

▪ Explore the 

untouched and 

abundant marine life 

of Noonu Atoll with 

turtle adventures, 

dolphin cruises, shark 

safaris and sunset 

fishing



Over and Under 

Maldivian sea 

adventure

▪ Seek out aqua 

adventures and 

experience the 

endless adrenaline 

rush of summer vibes

▪ Complimentary non 

motorized water 

sports including stand 

up paddle board 

(SUP), kayak and 

windsurfing 

(experience required)



Sun Spa by 

Esthederm

▪ A holistic wellbeing 

haven in the 

Maldives

▪ Offers a wide variety 

of body massage 

and facial treatment 

selections

▪ Decide whether you 

prefer an overwater 

or jungle treatment 

room for your 

ultimate 

rejuvenating 

moment



Yoga at sunrise

and sunset

▪ Yoga classes during 

sunrise and sunset 

at our stunning 

overwater sala

▪ Restore your 

balance, flexibility, 

and peace of mind

▪ Professional and 

experienced yoga 

instructors that 

guide in the 

principles of power 

yoga and gentle 

vinyasa



Fitness while on the 

island

▪ Round the clock 

fitness centre, open 

24/7

▪ Inspired fitness 

regiment while 

working out with a 

beach view

▪ All you need to shed 

some sweat, including 

free weights, state-of-

the-art cardio 

machines and 

experienced personal 

trainers during a 

beach holiday



Land sports

▪ Grab some balls and 

racquets for a game 

of tennis on our 

floodlit court or you 

may prefer to play 

basketball or futsal

▪ Set your own jogging 

pace along the beach 

or just enjoy a friendly 

beach volleyball 

match



Little Birds Club

▪ Family Programme

activities at the beach

▪ Experienced team 

members offer activities 

for kids in different age 

groups and with diverse 

interest

▪ Well-appointed kids 

club with indoor game 

area and child-friendly 

pool

▪ Services and facilities 

are aligned with 

Mӧvenpick's global 

family programme, 

promoting happy and 

memorable moments 

for the entire family.



▪ Delightful moments 

of hospitality

▪ Chocolate Hour

▪ Power Bites

▪ Healthy Shots



Award-wining hospitality



• Eco-friendly 

architectural 

structure designed by 

the acclaimed 

architects  from the 

Poland-base 

company MOTIV

▪ Internationally 

recognised brand 

with Swiss roots 

having a culinary and 

hospitality heritage 

dating back to 1948

▪ 2019 Versatile 

Excellence Travel 

Awards’ Fastest 

Growing Luxury 

Resort in the 

Maldives



a moment of discovery.
enjoying the paradise and the island vibes
of Kuredhivaru, Maldives.


